STORM DRAIN PROTECTION

The stainless steel Safe Drain® can be custom fit to any existing storm drain - in most cases with no down time, no construction, no permits, or other costly measures.

We simply remove your existing storm drain cover, install the Safe Drain® and replace your original cover. We use your original cover, so you won’t have to worry about weight load changes for vehicle traffic.

With Safe Drain® you gain:

- 100% spill containment
- Adjustable sediment filtration
- Hydrocarbon run off removal
- Accurate storm water sampling
- Reduced cleanup costs
- Site discharge control
- Regulatory compliance

Removes Pollutants and Protects the Environment

Safe Drain® complies with all Federal, State, and local regulations regarding storm drain protection, Best Management Practices (BMPs), Spill Contingency and Counter Measure Plans, Sediment and Erosion Control, and any other containment issues. It is the only product on the market today, that can be opened or closed in seconds and provide you with 24-hour sediment and erosion control.

Spill mats, sand bags, and absorbents are costly and require you to divert personnel from other duties to manage the spill. Safe Drain® lets you allocate your manpower where they are most productive, and contains the spilled material, allowing for recycling rather than having to dispose the spill soaked products as hazardous waste. With Safe Drain®, you can be sure your storm drains are protected.